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Annual Report

2018 Agency of the Year
The Lancaster Recreation Commission was recognized by the Pennsylvania Recreation and Park Society (PRPS) with
the prestigious Agency of the Year award at its 71st annual conference on March 29, 2018 at Kalahari Resort in the
Pocono Mountains.
Lancaster Rec received the award in recognition of the agency’s longstanding history as a recreation provider in
Lancaster and for our work over the last five years to address income disparity in the field of youth sports through
the Future Red Tornado Initiative. The Future Red Tornado Initiative brings together community partners with the
goal of increasing the number of children in the City of Lancaster and Lancaster Township participating in youth
sports and recreation programs.
Founded in 1935, the Pennsylvania Recreation and Park Society is the principal state organization promoting
quality recreation and park training, networking, and leadership opportunities for those working and volunteering
in the field. Members include professionals who manage municipal recreation and park systems and state parks,
therapeutic recreation specialists at health care institutions, college and university professors and students, staff
of privately-operated recreation facilities, and citizen members of recreation and park boards and commissions in
communities across the Commonwealth. The organization selects a limited number of recipients for its annual
awards. Lancaster Rec is honored to be recognized for its commitment to recreation in Lancaster.

Here’s to the Future- a Message from John and Heather
In 2018, Lancaster Rec welcomed two new members to lead Lancaster Recreation Commission into the future and
continue to build upon the solid foundation of our more than 100 years of history.
We were welcomed as the new Chairman of the Board and the new Executive Director for Lancaster Rec. It is both
an honor and a privilege to serve the educational and recreation needs of our community. We are excited for the
rewarding and challenging work ahead to serve our residents.
Over the past year, we welcomed back the long-awaited
return of some of our favorite programs and events, including
tackle football, Pooches in the Pool and our Fall Family Fun
Fest. Lancaster Rec expanded some growing programs,
such as our second grade swimming program, our Childcare
Center at McCaskey High School and our Happy Hearts Club
at Rodney Park Senior Center. Finally, we implemented some
new programs and events like our Back to School Block Party,
our Learn to Play Ukulele program for seniors and Geri-Fit.
We also looked ahead for the future of Lancaster Rec.
Nearing our 110th birthday, we consider what more can our
agency do for the Lancaster we love. We’ve taken part in
strategic planning to create a five-year plan for 2019 -2024
that we can’t wait to share with you. Our strategic plan will
focus on organizational sustainability, expanding community
partnerships and strengthening and growing our programs
to better serve our community.
Sincerely,

Lancaster Recreation Commission
Board Officers
John Carpenter, Jr., Chair - City Resident
Alimayu Thrash, Vice Chair - City Resident
Matt Przywara, Secretary/Treasurer School District Chief Financial & Operations Officer

Board Members
Jaime Arroyo - City Resident
Faith Craig - City Council Member
Robert R. Desmarais, Jr. - Township Resident
Mike Hamlin - Township Superintendent of Public Works
Donna Jessup - City of Lancaster Operations Manager
Harvey Miller - School Board Member
Linda Owens - School Board Member
James Reichenbach - City Council Member

OUR MISSION is to provide quality
John Carpenter, Jr.		

Heather Dighe

and affordable recreation and learning
opportunities to Lancaster residents.

A Public Community Recreation Agency formed through a Partnership Agreement of
the City of Lancaster / School District of Lancaster / Lancaster Township
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Free Fun Family Events
Open Streets Lancaster
In May 2018, Lancaster Rec hosted the 5th annual Open Streets Lancaster event to celebrate our city and drew more
than 7,000 attendees. Open Streets Lancaster is a free, unique event that closes down a Lancaster city street to
vehicle traffic to make way for people traffic. For one day, the streets are open to encourage physical activity, unite
our community, meet our neighbors and support our local businesses. Nearly a mile of city streets were closed and
filled with face painting, firetrucks, magicians, musicians, community service agencies, people, pets and fun!

Back to School Block Party
As the long summer days came to an end, Lancaster Rec held a free Back
to School Block Party in Brandon Park to say goodbye to summer vacation
and welcome the new school year. The block party was part of an initiative
coordinated by the City of Lancaster’s Mayor’s Office to award funding for local
block parties in Lancaster. Lancaster Rec hosted one dozen local community
organizations, a bounce house, music and games and provided free hot dogs,
chips and drinks to more than 300 children and families in the neighborhood.

Pooches in the Pool
After the Conestoga Pines Pool closed for the season on Labor Day weekend, we
welcomed man’s best friend for a swim. Our Pooches in the Pool event returned this
year to welcome dogs and their owners for a free, fun-filled afternoon of swimming
and splashing at the end of the dog days of summer.

Fall Family Fun Fest
The Fall Family Fun Fest returned in October at Conestoga Pines Barn, reimagined
into a new event to delight families on an autumn evening. The event included live
music, screen printed art projects, a large open fire for making s’mores, environmental
education activities, healthy snacks, storytelling and an old-fashioned hayride pulled by
a tractor through the woods. More than 400 people enjoyed a beautiful evening of fall
fun with their families.

Candy Cane Hunt
On a brisk December evening, candy canes were scattered across Musser Park in
anticipation for the annual Candy Cane Hunt event. More than 200 children made goodie
bags to collect their sweet treats and played holiday themed games while a live band
entertained the crowd with favorite holiday music. After the event, children and families
enjoyed hot chocolate and cookies and visited with Santa Claus and Frosty the Snowman.
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Celebrating Our Staff
New Staff Members Join Our Team
In 2018, Lancaster Rec welcomed three new staff members to our administrative team.
AJ Eckman serves as the Marketing and Development Manager for the Lancaster Recreation Commission. AJ
is responsible for fundraising, development, marketing, social media, public relations and communication at
Lancaster Rec. AJ says his favorite part about working at Lancaster Rec is “being able to see the impact I make
on the lives of children, adults and seniors on a daily basis.”
Dwayne Simmons is the Facilities Manager at Lancaster Rec and joined our team in July 2018. Dwayne oversees the
safety, security, management of the facilities and assets of the Lancaster Recreation Commission. Dwayne has been
the key staff member to manage the construction and renovations of the Lancaster Recreation Center to help make
our facility a safe and beautiful space for our community.
Don Yeager joined our team in November 2018 as our Director of Early Childhood Education. Don brings more
than 20 years of experience in the field and loves helping children learn. Don oversees Lancaster Rec’s early
childhood programs including four Pre-K Counts classrooms, the Childcare Center at McCaskey High School
and the wraparound childcare programs for children up to age 5.

AJ Eckman

Dwayne Simmons

Don Yeager

Experienced Staff Members Share Their Accomplishments
Leida Collazo has been with the Lancaster Recreation Commission for 10 years, starting as an Assistant Site
Supervisor at Wharton Elementary School and then as a Site Supervisor at Wharton Elementary School. Leida now
serves as a School Age Specialist, helping to oversee the Before and After School programs at all 12 childcare sites.
When asked what she feels is the most important part of her work, Leida says “making sure the children are happy
and in a safe environment where they can explore their potential.”
Audrey Catok is a Site Supervisor at Buchanan Elementary School and is celebrating 16 years working at Lancaster
Rec. Audrey says that “being there for the kids and their families” is the most important part of her work and looks
forward to seeing the kids each day at school.
Mary Ellen Johns works at Martin Elementary School and for the past 12 years, she’s enjoyed being a positive
influence of the lives of children in her care. Mary Ellen feels it’s important to “teach children to treat others like they
want to be treated. We are like a family.”

Leida Collazo

Audrey Catok

Mary Ellen Johns
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The Future Red Tornado
Initiative
The Return of Jr. Tornado Football
In 2018, Lancaster Rec welcomed youth tackle football to our roster of programs. The return of youth tackle football
in Lancaster created quite a buzz and ended the inaugural first season with the Jr. Tornado Football B Squad earning
a spot in the playoffs during the comeback season.
The football program for the School District of Lancaster
was started more than 40 years ago by the Conestoga
Sertoma Club with a dedicated group of volunteers. Those
volunteers continued the program for many years and
in 2016, looked to Lancaster Rec to help continue youth
football in Lancaster.
The addition of the football league to the Lancaster Rec’s
programs was a natural fit. Lancaster Rec has committed
to increasing the number of children participating in youth
sports through the Future Red Tornado Initiative. The Future
Red Tornado Initiative is a concentrated initiative, partnering
with the School District of Lancaster, to provide children
with more opportunities and greater access to youth sports
programs.
The Jr. Tornado Football program has helped drive towards that goal, with more than 80 children participating in the
first season. Practices began in August with teams on the B, C and D squads for ages 7 through 12.
The Jr. Tornado tackle football program places an emphasis on learning, playing and enjoying the sport of football
safely, while fostering sportsmanship, teamwork and self-discipline. An extremely dedicated group of volunteer
coaches and staff, many of who came up through the program, ensured that the season ended in success. The
community spirit, new energy and direction of the program was highlighted at our end of the season banquet that
was attended by approximately 250 parents, guardians, coaches, players and cheerleaders.
Lancaster Rec looks forward to continuing to grow Jr. Tornado Football for the future of gridiron greats in Lancaster.

Run for Fun - Run For Fitness
Lancaster Rec, in partnership with McCaskey Athletics Cross County coaches and team,
hosted our second Elementary Run for Fitness in September at McCaskey High School
Football Field Stadium. Students in kindergarten through 6th grade participated in the races
ranging from 1/4 to 1/2 mile. Approximately 200 people, including participants, spectators,
McCaskey athlete volunteers and our Jr. Tornado cheerleaders supported the 35 youth
runners. Top finishers qualified for the Cross Country Run for Fitness County Championship
in October.
The Run for Fitness shines a light on distance running for youth.
More than 10 school districts in Lancaster County host a local event with hundreds
of children having the chance to become exposed to running and experience a race.
Running can offer children a sense of empowerment and achievement when they finish
the race. Our hope is that by providing the opportunity to youth in our community will
develop a desire to get involved in this lifetime sport and enjoy all the health benefits of
running.
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Extra-ordinary
Extracurriculars
Swimming for Second Grade Students
Once a week, second grade students from select elementary schools in the School District of Lancaster headed to
the pool to learn vital, life-saving skills while learning to swim.
Lancaster Family YMCA and Lancaster Recreation Commission have worked
alongside School District of Lancaster staff members to provide free swimming
lessons through a special second grade swimming program during the school
day.
The program provided 45 minute safety around water instruction and swim
lessons to second grade students once a week for eight weeks and utilized
both the YMCA aquatics center, as well as the pools under operation through
the School District of Lancaster.
The program, started in 2016, piloted at Wickersham Elementary and moved to three schools in 2017-18. In
2018-19, five schools will receive swim lessons for all second grade students in the elementary school, reaching
approximately 340 students in the School District of Lancaster.

Inner City, Inner Peace
Lancaster Rec came together with a local wellness organization to bring a special type of recreation program to a
group of promising new Yogis.
AIM to Empower, a non-profit organization with a mission to create connection and opportunity through the
practice of yoga, partnered with Lancaster Rec to break down barriers of fear, create unity and instill empowerment
in youth through our new after school program.
Over the course of 40 weeks during the 2018-19 school year, children in Lancaster Rec’s 12 after school programs
met with yoga instructors, coordinated by AIM to Empower, for an hour to practice yoga. The program focused on
building lifelong skills that enable children in Lancaster to relax and find an inner place of calm, even in the midst of
chaos.
Yoga helps address issues that many children face - including anxiety, overstimulation, obesity and negative selfimage. The program offers a safe, non-competitive space for children to learn. Children focus on staying present,
using meditative breathing to reduce stress, practicing self-awareness and balance. All of these skills benefit children
and can improve discipline, improve mood and positively influence the culture of the group.
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Lancaster Rec Shining Stars
Arisellie Cupules: Arisellie is the latest staff member who achieved her School Age

Care Credential. Arisellie shares “I am a 33 years old single parent of two children. I
currently working fulltime for SDOL, part-time for Lancaster Recreation Center and also
attend college part-time. I have gained plenty of experience working with children in the
past through church, summer camps, and volunteering at my children’s school. I began
my journey with volunteering part-time for the School District of Lancaster where my
children attend school before becoming an employee and working part-time for the
Lancaster Recreation Commission. I have learned a lot over the last 4 years working with
children and I enjoy all the experiences that I have been blessed to be a part of in my life.”

Lancaster Rec Role Models
From children attending our Before and After School programs to counselors in the same program, Trevon Morant
and Tarrus Gant understand the value in our Before and After School programs. They see how important it is to
provide a safe place to go to while making lasting memories that they can carry with them into adulthood.

Trevon Morant: Some of Trevon’s favorite memories include playing basketball with

staff, playing kickball with his friends and having a place to go to after school. After Trevon
graduated, he attended college at Thaddeus Stevens where he received an Associate’s
degree in Business. While Trevon was attending college, he began to work at our Before
and After School Program, working in the summers as a camp counselor.
“Before and After School was fun for me because I remember going there when I was in
elementary school. I was able to teach the kids some of the games that we used to play
as kids that kids today didn’t seem to play anymore. It is fun because I can see myself in
the program again as a child building relationships with the counselors that I am able to
do with them.”
Trevon continues to work at Lancaster Rec while studying Sports Business with a minor in Athletic Coaching at
Millersville University and will graduate in 2019. “It’s crazy to think that everything has come full circle for me and
I’m very thankful for everything that the Rec has done for me.”

Tarrus Gant: Tarrus attended the Before and After School program from kindergarten through sixth grade.
Tarrus has fond memories of the program and the fun field trips that he used to go on while attending one of our
summer camp programs. “I remember going to Hershey Park as a kid and how much fun that was!” Tarrus can
remember some of the science activities that they did in after school and his favorite part of the day was playing
outside. “It’s important to give the kids that time that they can just run around outside and
be kids while they can”.
While attending Millersville University, he continues to be part of the before and after
school program as a counselor and continues to work during the summer as a counselor
at Discovery Day Camp. “I enjoy coming back to the kids school year after school year
and summer after summer. I know what it was like to be in the program as a child and I
think that gives me an advantage to working as a counselor in the program. A lot of the
program has stayed the same after all of these years which is great because it shows how
consistent the program remains. Where else can you get paid to be a kid again?“
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Programs to Bring Joy to
Seniors
Learning to Play
Thanks to a grant from Music for Everyone and volunteers from the group Ukulele Uprising, seniors at the Lancaster
Rec Senior Center are getting in the rhythm and learning to play the ukulele.
The grant awarded Lancaster Rec 10 ukuleles, tuners and instruction materials for lessons. Volunteers have provided
weekly lessons for more than a dozen seniors ready to learn. More than half of the seniors were not members of
the senior center, but have joined the community after hearing about the program. Two of the senior participants
have advanced their skills enough to be able to volunteer as assistant instructors and facilitate a second instructional
session weekly to provide individual attention and extra weekly practice sessions for other senior center members.
Special adaptations have been made to help members with limited dexterity
and flexibility, as well as members with vision impairments, memory or
literacy issues. This means senior center members with a desire to learn can
learn to play while limiting frustration and increasing joy.
In May, the Lancaster Barnstormers baseball team invited Lancaster Rec
Senior Ukulele Players and Lancaster Ukulele Uprising volunteers to play at
Clipper Stadium for their Senior Day Home Game Day. Thousands of seniors
from all over Lancaster County attended the game where the players had
an opportunity to perform. The Barnstormers have invited the group back for
the 2019 Senior Day to be held on May 23, 2019.

Staying Fit and Having Fun
In 2018, Lancaster Rec introduced, Geri-Fit®, an evidence-based health promotion program and chronic disease
self-management support program. Designed exclusively for older adults, this exercise program helps rebuild
strength that’s been lost through the aging process to help ensure a higher level of function. Geri-Fit is an ideal
ongoing evidence-based self-management support program for chronic disease management, such as, pre-diabetes
and type 2 diabetes, heart disease, arthritis, behavioral health, obesity, as well as chronic pain management. Older
adults also see an improvement in balance and functional capacity which will help lessen their chance of falls. Most
participants experience decreased anxiety and depression within just a few weeks of starting the program.
The workout is considered a “progressive resistance exercise program” meaning that once the participants have
built up enough strength and endurance using a set of 1 or 2-pound dumbbells, they can graduate to using heavier
dumbbells in order to become even stronger. The Geri-Fit physical activity program also incorporates stretching and
range of motion exercises, stability and balance training for fall prevention, cardiovascular activity for heart health,
and gait exercises to help improve walking.
Lancaster Rec Senior Center offers the Geri-fit program twice a week from
September through early June. A certified and experienced instructor leads
the class and weights, stretch bands, sturdy chairs and water bottles are
provided for each class.
This program is recognized by the Administration on Aging (AoA) and
the Administration for Community Living (ACL), a division of the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services at meeting the highest criteria.
This program is provided by the Lancaster County Department of Aging.
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2018 Youth Athletic Scholarship
Total Scholarships Awarded: $53,348
Number of Children Awarded Scholarships: 1,587

How Scholarships Benefit Children

What Parents Have to Say:
“As a grandmother on a fixed income, this
scholarship gives him the opportunity to play with
children his own age, develops his socialization and
builds his self-esteem.”
“This scholarship will impact our lives knowing my
daughter can cheer and have fun while I’m not
worrying about the bill I have to pay.”
“He loves sports and it’s hard for him to make friends
due to being autistic. He loves it at the Rec!”
“This program has helped my child be more
confident, outgoing, and has helped develop his
listening and directional skills.”
“It is a good way to help my child be more social and
healthy and feel happy knowing she is a part of a
team.”
“My son was insecure and not social at all. Because
of the help of this program, he began to excel in
school and become comfortable around peers
and not afraid to reach out and learn in all areas of
school and athletic activities.”
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2018 PARTICIPATION NUMBERS
Future Red Tornado Programs

Participants

Youth Sports Programs

Participants

AIM to Empower Yoga

271

Basketball

287

Baseball Camp

22

Dance Classes

176

Beat the Streets Girls Only Wrestling

12

Gymnastics

44

Beat the Streets Wrestling

157

Iddy Biddy Sports

130

Boys Basketball Clinic

30

Junior Tornado Cheerleading

44

Cheer Clinic

14

Junior Tornado Tackle Football

78

Elementary Run for Fitness

35

Junior Tornado Track Club

50

Field Hockey Clinics

25

Lancaster Baseball

246

Girls Basketball Clinic

17

NFL Flag Football

179

Hoop for Hope Basketball

201

Soccer

246

Middle School Tennis

30

Summer Dance Camp

11

Middle School Volleyball

150

Tennis Lessons

44

Soccer Clinics

79

Tennis Clinics

29

Child Care Programs

Participants

Volleyball Clinic

25

Before & After School Care

539

YPT Soccer Clinic

25

Camp Optimist

59

Youth Sport Appreciation Night

50

Counselor-in-Training Program

5

Jr. Playground Leader Program

25

Family Programs

Participants

McCaskey Child Care Center

78

Back to School Giveaway

3,000

Pre-K Counts

76

Candy Cane Hunt

250

Sports of All Sorts

156

Conestoga Pines Pool Daily Average

156

Discovery Day Camp

139

Daddy-Daughter Dance

292

Summer Playgrounds

3,600

Dance Recital

700

Dollar Days at the Pool

831

Senior Programs

Participants

Fall Family Fun Fest

400

Art Club

30

Giant Yard Sale

2,500

Bridge Club

11

Lifeguard Certification Class

4

Fitness Classes

121

Mom-Son Fall Ball

119

Lancaster House North Happy Hearts

42

Open Streets Lancasater

7,000

Lancaster Rec Senior Center

275

Playground Ice Cream Social

300

Lancaster Senior Orchestra

52

Pooches in the Pool

48

Rodney Park Happy Hearts

58

Preschool Graduation

150

Adult Sports/Fitness Programs

Participants

Coed Kickball League

8 teams

Coed Softball League

50 teams

Fitness Classes

44
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
for the year ending December 31, 2018

Revenue

Expenses

State & Federal Funds - $2,413,476

School Age Care - $1,472,037

Program Fees - $929,218

Early Childhood Education - $1,083,202

Local Public Funds - $475,356
City of Lancaster ($305,656)
.

Sports Services - $474,883

Lancaster Township ($73,650)

Administration & Marketing - $422,352

School District of Lancaster ($96,050)

Family Programs - $176,669

Consignment Ticket Sales - $74,637
Sponsorships and Fundraising - $80,292

Senior Recreation - $183,107

Admission & Concession Fees - $50,130

Facility Maintenance - $117,825

County Office of Aging - $57,326

Consignment Ticket Sales - $71,721

Rental Fees - $10,010

TOTAL - $4,001,796

TOTAL - $4,090,445

COMMUNITY IMPACT WITH PARTNERS IN LANCASTER

Lancaster Rec partners with our community to make life better for City of Lancaster and
Lancaster Township residents.

Lancaster Young Professionals - Stuff the Sleigh: Lancaster Young Professionals, a non-profit
community service organization for ages 21+, raised more than $7,000 through their annual Stuff the Sleigh
campaign to benefit children in Lancaster Rec’s childcare program. Stuff the Sleigh is a fundraiser that raises
money for a holiday shopping spree at a local retailer for toys, winter clothing items and educational materials
for children. LYP members helped to distribute the gifts. Michael Heller, LYP Vice President said, “The reward is
in the service. The impact the Lancaster Rec makes on our community’s youth is immeasurable. All of the kids
were so appreciative.”
LOOP and Creative Reuse: Lancaster City Office of Promotion (LOOP), in collaboration with Lancaster
Creative Reuse, helped children and seniors at Lancaster Rec get into the holiday spirit by providing the
opportunity to decorate the Mayor’s Holiday Tree. Lancaster Creative Reuse provided all of the decorating
supplies and LOOP provided the ornaments for the tree in downtown Lancaster. Lancaster Rec staff and
volunteers attended the Mayor’s Tree Lighting Ceremony.

United Way - Day of Caring: Lancaster Rec participated in United Way of Lancaster County’s annual Day
of Caring and invited more than 50 volunteers from local businesses to help beautify Lancaster Rec’s community
spaces. Volunteers helped to paint the fencing at Conestoga Pine Pool, paint interior walls at Rodney Park
Community Center, plant flowers at our Senior Center and pick up trash at Brandon Park.
Tellus360 and the Great Giving Gig : In celebration of the Extraordinary Give, Tellus 360 hosted the
Groovy Giving Gig: Peace, Love, and Giving to elevate the Lancaster community and many of its non-profit
organizations, including Lancaster Rec.
The event included a live broadcast of WITF’s Smart Talk, giving stations for individuals to make donations, music
and entertainment. Lancaster Rec orchestrated The Groovy Game Show, a 70’s themed trivia game show where
local businesses and nonprofits were paired in teams in compete.
The event is hosted in partnership by the following non-profit organizations:
Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay, CASA of Lancaster County, Children’s Dyslexia Center of Lancaster, CWS –
Lancaster Immigration & Refugee Program, Clare House, Help The Fight!, Lancaster Creative Factory, Lancaster
Public Library, Lancaster Recreation Commission, LEADS, Making Lancaster Beautiful Every Season, Music For
Everyone, Pennsylvania Guild of Craftsmen, Raven Ridge Wildlife Center, and WITF.
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SUPPORTERS
We are grateful for the many individuals, businesses and community organizations that provide support for our
organization throughout the year. Your commitment to our mission helps strengthen our community through recreation.
A&H Equipment Company
Aetna
AJ Eckman
Allison Wright
Allison Yarrow
Art and Mim Saunders
Alejandra Morales
Alert Club
Alimayu Thrash
Alpha and Omega Church of the
Brethren
Amateur Softball Association
American Legion Auxiliary Lancaster
Unit No. 34
American Public Works Assn.,
Lancaster Branch
American Red Cross
Amerigreen Energy, Inc.
AmeriHealth Caritas
Angelica Pena
Ann Thomas
Anne Kirby
Arborist Enterprises
Audra Landers
Barley Snyder, LLP
Beat the Streets Lancaster
Becky Slick
Bernie and Kate Gallagher
Bonita Reed
BPOE Elk #134
Braden Lippy
Brandy Gerstenberg
Bree Gillespie
Brenda and Nik Buescher
Brian Hernon
Canteen Vending Services
Caring Hospice Services
Carol and Mark Foley Bolt
Carolyn Hernandez
Carrie Nunan Hill
Catholic Charities USA
Charles Trissler
Cheryl Laub
Christine Armstrong
Clark Associates, Inc.
coLAB, Inc.
College Hill Children’s Center
Community Action Partnership
Conestoga View Nursing & Rehab
Constellation Home
Corinn Kirchner
Creative Reuse
Creative Works Lancaster
Crispus Attucks Community Center
David and Susan Ellenberg
David Davis
Donald Gallagher
Domestic Violence Services
Doug and Delaine Mast
Douglas Bernard
Douglas Byler
Duane and Vicki Greenfield

E4 Strategic Consultancy
Eileen Gregg
Elizabeth Johns
Elizabethtown Sporting Goods
Engle-Hambright & Davies, Inc.
Eric Fenstermaker
Eric Westcott
Erica Feltenberger
Excentia
Faith Tabernacle Church
FIG
Flyway Excavating, Inc.
Fran Spangler
Frank Markward Jr.
Frank Wiczkowksi
Franklin and Marshall College
Fraternal Order of Eagles 84
Fusion Gymnastics
Gary Leauby
Giant Food Stores
Girl Scouts in the Heart of PA
Girls on the Run
Go ‘N Bananas
Gordon Kraft
Grace Place Child Care and
Learning Center
Greenfield Tennis Club
Greg Paulson
Gregg Frey
HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s
Community College
Hagelgans & Veronis
Hall Communications, Inc.
Hippo Multipower
Hoop for Hope
Hospice for All Seasons
House of Pizza
Hunter Keystone Peterbilt, L.P.
Ian Stoeckl
Ian Tangert
Iolanthe Good
Jack Bingeman
Jacqueline Hawkins
James Dougherty
James Reichenbach
Jean Weglarz
Jen Cox
Jesse Fluck
Jessica Mailhot
Jessica McAllister
Jim Dougherty
John Ackiewicz
John and Caitlin Carpenter
Jonathan Mitchell
Joseph Darrenkamp
Joseph Devoy
Kasey Hess
Kate Ronan
Kathleen and Michael Suydam
Kathryn Chaffinch
Katy Gallagher
Kegel’s Produce

Kim Freyer
Kutz Trucking
Lancaster Aquatic Club
Lancaster Bikes!
Lancaster City Alliance
Lancaster City Employees Union 1896
Lancaster County Career and
Technology Center
Lancaster County Children and Youth
Lancaster County Community
Foundation
Lancaster County Conservancy
Lancaster County Council of
Churches
Lancaster County Woman Magazine
Lancaster Creative Reuse
Lancaster Early Education Center
Lancaster Elks Lodge #134
Lancaster Family YMCA
Lancaster General Hospital
Lancaster Health Center
Lancaster House North
Lancaster Office of Promotion (LOOP)
Lancaster Police Athletic League
Lancaster Public Art Advisory Board
Lancaster School of Cosmetology
Lancaster Science Factory
Lancaster Starter and Alternator
Lancaster Young Professionals
Leah Bacon
Leah Gusler
Lighten Up Lancaster County Coalition
Lindsay Kitchen
Lisa Stillwell
Lloyd and E. Joyce Hall
LNP Media Group, Inc.
Lumsden Corporation
Mannion Enterprises, LLC
Marilyn Landers
Martha Reeves
Martin Foot and Ankle
Mary Morris
MAW Communications, Inc.
McCaskey Alumni Association
Megan Ondish
Michael Hamlin
Millersville University Athletics and
School of Social Work
Miriam Saunders
Music For Everyone
National Recreation and Park
Association
Neighbors United
New Life Assembly of God
Nicholas Paulukow
Nolts Auto Parts
Optimist Club of Lancaster
Owl Hill Learning Centers
Patient First
Penn Medicine Lancaster
General Health
Penn State Extension Nutrition
Program

Pennsylvania Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources
Pennsylvania Migrant Education
Program
Pennsylvania Municipal League
Pennsylvania Office of Child
Development and Early Learning
Pennsylvania Recreation and Park
Society, Inc.
Pennsylvania State Employees Credit
Union (PSECU)
Philip Holzinger
PNC Bank
PotteryWorks
Power Packs Project
Pressley Ridge
Rachel Ballentine
Red Rose Sanitation Solutions, Inc.
Representative Mike Sturla
Riverside Camping Association
Rob Sternberg
Robert Desmarais
Robert and Susan Katz
Rodney Stoltzfus
RS Asphalt Maintenance
Ryan Hyde
Sally Vegso
SALSA Baseball
San Juan Bautista Church
School District of Lancaster Athletic
Department
Seventh Ward Republican Club
Sharon Greelish Cody
Shawne and Charles Ashley
Sheldon Weaver
Shultz Transportation
Skyzone Lancaster
State Representative Mike Sturla’s
Office
Stephens and Carol Lytch
St. Joseph Baseball and Softball
Suarez Family McDonald’s
Tellus 360
Tennis Central
The Common Wheel
The H&H Group
Thomas Tucker
Tim and Emily Eckert
Tonya Dyson
Tracey Rash
Tracie Beats
Trudy Eby
T.W. Ponessa & Associates Counseling
Services, Inc.
UPMC Pinnacle
Vikram and Heather Dighe
Warfel Construction
Wegmans
Weis Markets, Inc.
WGAL-TV 8
YPT Soccer
YWCA of Lancaster
551 West

Thank you to these entities for their major funding support:
Early Learning Resource Center • City of Lancaster • Keystone STARS
Lancaster County Office of Aging • Lancaster Township
PA Pre-K Counts • School District of Lancaster
United Way of Lancaster County

Get Active. Live Healthy.
525 Fairview Avenue,
Lancaster PA 17603
717.392.2115
www.LancasterRec.org
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